
 

 

 

To: Ministries Foundation Board of Directors 

Date: June 9, 2022 

 

 

June Report  
 

1. We will have a very busy end-of-the-year meeting next week.  Along with important votes on the 2023 

budget, nominations, and Partners In Ministry grants, we will also continue our main focus on the Newly 

Designed Organization (formerly Bold Moves 2030) Steering Committee and the Sisters on the Memo of 

Understanding Committee on how the work is progressing.   We will also say goodbye to Roger Norris, 

who will be ending his term a year early.   

 

2. 2022-23 Budget and Operations Plan:   

The Finance Committee and the Executive Committee has reviewed the latest drafts of the proposed 

2023 budget and operations plan.  The latest draft includes estimates of newly Designed Organization  

transition expenses that came from the Steering Committee.  Because these expenses increase our 

operating expenses and, therefore, the amount of money we need to raise, by approximately 50%, we 

are listing them separately from our other Annual Fund revenue and administrative expenses on our 

budget.   We are committed to finding ways to fund these additional expenses.  What is uploaded to the 

portal now is still a draft.  The Finance Committee will meet again on June 14 to recommend a budget 

for the board to vote on at its June 16 meeting.   

 

3. 2022 Carondelet Celebration 

Thank you to everyone who helped make our return to a live event such a success.  Here are key details: 

 a. Approximately 360 guests participated. 

 b.  Crowd had great, but respectful, energy. 

 c.  We registered 65 new donors. 

 d. We’re closing in on our goal of $300,000.  Right now we’re at about $270,000 in cash with at   

                   least $6,500 in outstanding pledges. Gifts are still coming in. 

 e. Hotel worked well.  It may not work for a larger crowd. 

 f. The program and messaging resonated well with Celebration guests.  

 g. It did not become a super-spreader event!  (No one reported any Covid tied to the  evening.) 

 h.  Videos are up on our website.  We also sent them to those who participated in the          

                    virtual Celebration last year but did not attend this year. 

 

4. Donor Relations: 

My efforts focused on the Carondelet Celebration has been positive.  I had great conversations with 

several sponsors in attendance.  The major ones are still SMHC-related sponsors (i.e., the health 

systems, other health organizations), and they were happy to be part of the over-all mission.   



 

 

The individual donors/family donors in attendance were also fully engaged.  However, there is still the 

Covid reality and scare that we can’t seem to fully shake.  The nice weather now opens up less 

worrisome face-to-face opportunities.  We have resolicited all donors who had given to us in 2020 and 

2021 but not yet this year.  The total amount of donations “in play” – based on what they contributed 

the last time – totals more than $200,000.   I have also identified $1,000+ donors who have not yet given 

this year to our Annual Fund; these donors are receiving personal attention (phone call, emails, notes, 

invitations to meet) in the next two weeks. 

 

5. Annual Fund: 

As we enter the final month of the final quarter of the fiscal year, we are $133,000 under goal and about 

$100,000 behind last year’s YTD, mainly due to a one-time $78,000 gift that I’ve explained previously; 

without factoring that in, we are holding steady.  Grant writing, especially for SMHC, is very strong.  Our 

other designated donations are ahead of last year’s YTD.  Celebration revenue is closing in on goal.  

Donor solicitations continue, as explained above. 

 

 



 

 

6. Staff is doing well.  Worked very collaboratively on the Celebration.  Just finished a good week of staff 

reviews.  Ending a strong year on a positive note.  

 

 

Committee Updates 

Development 

• Annual Fund is a little behind, but the latest solicitation is bringing in some good results.  See 

current YTD report in the Executive Director’s report.  Final appeal to mail this week. 

• Board members writing thank you notes to new donors continues.  Thanks to all who are 

helping out on this.  

• Hosted a Thank-a-thon on May 25.  Called most of the new Celebration donors and others. 

• Planning Septemberfest for Thursday, September 8.  Will recognize SMHC’s 30th Anniversary and 

SJWs 20th Anniversary in some way. Will also capitalize on both anniversaries to invite more of 

those ministries’ donors, volunteers, and patrons. 

 

Governance 

• Working on CSJ board prospects for 2023. 
• Prepared slate of officers for 2022-23. 
• Prepared a matrix for recruiting future board members.  Thank you for your responses. 

• Compiling the 2022 Board Self-Assessment Survey. 
 

Finance 

• Worked on Draft 7 of the FY2023 budget and operations plan.  It will reflect our operations as 

we begin a year of transition and redesign.  Will recommend a budget for a June 16 vote. 

• Reviewing and updating investment policies.  Investment Subcommittee has made 

recommendations; Finance Committee will review them next. 

• Edited committee charter and drafted a charter for the Investment Subcommittee. 

• Continuing to fine-tune our internal controls, including a policy for how much cash-on-hand is 

appropriate. 

 

Grants 

• Met last week to recommend Spring Partners In Ministry grant awards. 
 

Marketing 

• Continuing to update website and monitor web and social media traffic.  
• Working with ministries to regularly get impact stories that can be used in printed, digital, and 

personal communications. 
• Starting to think about key messages/words/images for Newly Designed Organization. 

 

Thanks again for all you do.   

 

 

 

  

Executive Director 


